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Presidents Report for AGM and Newsletter
“Everything happens for a Season, a Reason or a Lifetime”
We’ve all heard that saying I’m sure. Always being a person who loves quotes, I’d like you to
consider this one in your own life and maybe spark some memories of your own.
My consideration of this quote is of course about my 3 years as your SeniorNet President. It
happened for a season (3 years), it happened for a reason and I’d like to think there are people who will
continue to stay in my life maybe not for a lifetime but for another season and another reason.
Well, that was a little deep for a Sunday Morning (time of writing), so As I look out of my window
to a beautiful day as we end our summer and begin my favourite season Autumn
I want to look
forward to my new role at SeniorNet as a committee member committed to helping our learning centre
thrive, hopefully into the next three years. I believe there are changes that have to be made so that
SeniorNet can stay “alive”, and there have to be people who want to have a helping hand with this.
Each change of season brings new plans and adventures. For me away goes the camping gear
today and a clean out of our garden shed to make room for fuel burning wood pellets to keep us warm
through the colder months.
The new committee will consider and make changes, plans and hopefully new adventures as
SeniorNet enters a new season.
Of course this becomes my opportunity to thank each of you for your support of me as a President and
of your learning centre, it has been my humble pleasure to serve and be part of a learning experience
for you. I will continue to do this as a tutor (I feel a Facebook workshop coming on) I would also like to
help the committee focus on marketing and social media.
So it’s goodbye from President Chrissy but not farewell, see you at the AGM and many members
meetings to come.
Chrissy Thompson

Outgoing President.

1.30 pm Wednesday 20 March 2019 at SeniorNet Rooms
Suite 2 /105 Princess Street, Palmerston North
SeniorNet AGM
Remember to bring your $2 for the lucky draw YOU may get to take home a Prize
Please stay and have refreshments with us after the meeting

SeniorNet Office Hours.
Our office opens Monday , Wednesday and Friday

Due to shortage of volunteers for our office we have had to
reduce the days on which our office is open.

2019 Office Hours: 10am to 12pm
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Gmail Workshop
A second class is planed to start later March
Date to be advised!
2 hours each week for 2 weeks . Cost is $40-00
SeniorNet is running a workshop on using Gmail and its associated
programs. This workshop is for those of us who are just starting out with Gmail,
or about to start, or for people who want to make better use of this suite of products. The workshop
is based around the Computer version of the product, and as it is a workshop, feel free to bring your
own laptop, or use one of our SeniorNet systems.
There are no prerequisites for attending this workshop. Just bring an open mind and a smile.
Although, if you don’t already have a Gmail address then give some thought to a unique name that
you can use to set up an email address and account at the workshop.
The objectives of this workshop are to provide the student with the knowledge to:


Set up a Google account,



Set up and use Gmail and its major features,



Make use of the Google Contacts, Calendar, Keep
and Tasks apps.
Register at the Office for this Workshop.
Tutor: John Gibsone
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Operatunity:
From Phantom to Les Mis
Feast on the blockbusters of the most
loved musicals: emotional, moving,
melodic, magnificent, majestic and memorable.
11 am Wednesday 3rd April:
Life Church - 590 Featherston Street
Photo Interest Group:
The next meeting for our group is on Monday 11th March, and will be
held at the SeniorNet rooms in Princess Street at 10 AM. Norm Cook
will take a lesson showing how to be creative when mounting photos.
Norm will supply photos but you are welcome to bring your own if you
wish. You can also bring your own craft knife or scalpel if you prefer. All
other materials will be supplied and there will be a $2 charge per person to
cover costs.
There is also a $3 door charge.
New members are very welcome.
. Contact: Janet Peek 06 356 8433
Android Interest Group:

Date

of Next Meeting Wednesday 13 March at 1.30pm
Android tablet and phone users are welcome to attend. Note that this is an informal
questions and answers type of meeting, not a training course. You are able to share and
discuss problems and solutions within the Group.
Leader: David Illingworth

Are you interested in taking a course or workshop ?
Now is the time to register your interest in classes such as :
“Intro to Windows 10” “Introduction to the iPad” or Workshops
such as “Files & Folders Win 10” “Cloud Computing”
For more information and registrations Please contact our Office.
When we have enough registrations to make a class aTutor and a class can be arranged!

Subscriptions for the 2019 year are now due.
Single Subscription: $35.00 - Double Subscription: $60.00
( Double is two People living at the same address.)
Payments may be made at the office or by Internet Banking:
Westpac Account 03-1522-0037067-00
In the payee fields: Enter Name, Initials and payment details . Annual Sub.
When paying your sub you will be able to collect a “Noel Leeming” discount Card.
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Two Hour Parking close to SeniorNet Rooms:

Off Street Parking is a problem at our rooms:
Free two hour parking is available on the road outside
our building.
 The northern side of Morris Street reasonably close
also has two hour parking.

SENIORNET COMMITTEE 2018
President

Chrissy Thompson 354 9761

Vice President Reg. Romans

358 8519

Newsletter

Allan Walters

354 7206

Secretary:

David Illingworth

354 8623

Treasurer:

Marie Start

356 2268

Committee

Val Yeoman

357 9576

iPad Learning Group Monthly
Meeting

iPad User Group meets at 1.30pm on the first
Wednesday of the month.
March meeting—Wednesday 6 March
There will be a $3 fee. Please wear your name badge.
What is a browser?
A web browser (commonly referred to as a browser) is
a software application for accessing information on the World
Wide Web (WWW). Note that a web browser is not the same
thing as a search engine, though the two are often confused.
A search engine such as google.com is just a website that stores searchable data about other websites. But in order to connect to and display websites on their device, a user needs to have a web
browser installed.
The most popular web browsers are:
Edge (Microsoft Windows), Chrome (Google), Firefox and Safari (iPad)

A Problem
with
Internet
Mail !
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SENIORNET (PALMERSTON NORTH) INC
Nominations for Officers and Committee 2019
Nominations shall be in writing, signed by the proposer, seconder and the person nominated.
Nomination forms to be in the hands of the Secretary before the meeting start.

Annual General Meeting to be held on Wednesday 20 March 2019 at 1.30pm
in the SeniorNet Rooms 105 Princess Street, Palmerston North. If there is to be an
election, ONLY financial members will be eligible to vote.
Positions: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Committee

Nomination Form:

Position:

Name:

Signature:

Name:

Signature:

Name:

Signature:

Nominee:

Nominator:

Seconder:
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Can you identify with any of the following?
The Australian Tax Office actually commented on this one due to
the importance of accuracy in your tax return
The ATO has returned the Tax Return to a man in Townsville after
he apparently answered one of the questions.
In response to the question, "Do you have anyone dependent on you?"
The man wrote: "2.1 million illegal immigrants, 1.1 million crackheads, 4.4 million unemployable scroungers, 80 thousand criminals in over 85 prisons’ plus 450 idiots in Parliament, thousands of 'retired politicians' and an entire group that call themselves 'Senators'.
The ATO stated that the response he gave was "unacceptable".
The man's response back to ATO was, “Who did I leave out?”

Phone 06 358 6907 - Palmerston North
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